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 A little over 30 years ago, Joe and I moved from OKC to Carrollton, Texas (a suburb of 

Dallas).  Joe had gotten a job transfer, so that I could do doctoral work at Southern Methodist 

University.  One of the first things we did as we were getting settled in our new home, was to 

show up for worship at FCC.  Turns out, they had an associate minister (who we had never met) 

by the name of Larry Colvin.  Larry was incredibly welcoming, and he instantly became a pastor 

and friend to us.  He introduced me to several of the Disciples clergy in the Dallas Area and 

made sure that I got properly connected with the Area and Region.  Then, after several months, 

Larry left Carrollton to serve a church in Indiana, and we later learned that he was serving with 

Global Ministries in Africa.  Even though we lost touch for a number of years, Joe and I never 

forgot Larry’s kindnesses to us when we first arrived in Texas. 

 

 Moving forward to 11 years ago, one day I was sitting at my desk in the SE Gateway Area 

office in St. Louis, when my phone rang.  The voice on the other end said, “Hi Penny!  This is 

Larry Colvin.  Do you remember me?” Turns out, Larry was back in the U.S.  And (lucky for us!) 

he was looking for an interim minister position.  Not only did Larry do an excellent job as the 

interim minister for two of our Mid-America congregations, he also became the interim (or 

transitional) Regional Minister, serving in the NW part of Mid-America. It’s been a real gift 

serving with Larry on our Regional Minister Team.  He has amazing skills for Regional Ministry 

and is a tremendous team player…no surprise to me.  It’s no surprise to me either that Larry has 

been longing to get back to Africa.  This time, of course, it will be Ghana, rather than Botswana. 

But there is no doubt that Larry will bring with him his love for Christ and Christ’s Church, along 

with pure joy that comes from the opportunity to once again teach seminary students in an 

African context.   

 

 Somewhere along the way after Larry returned from his first ten years in Africa and was 

in Mid-America doing interim ministry, he managed to make time to court and marry Debbie 

Duthorn, who has now become his “partner in crime.” To date, Debbie has never set foot 

outside the United States.  Yet, she is willing to step out in faith by making a commitment to 

live in Ghana for the next three years and serve people there that she has never met.  Of 

course, Debbie is just right for this appointment.  Not only does she bring the necessary medical 

skills, she also connects easily and quickly with people of all ages and walks of life.  She quickly 

pitches in with whatever is needed.  On Sunday mornings, Debbie can frequently be found 

visiting in one of Mid-America’s congregations with Larry.  Any observer would be unable to tell 

that Debbie wasn’t already an active member of the congregation, even when it’s her first  
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Sunday there.  Just like Larry, she loves people, and it shows.  Also, just like Larry, Debbie truly 

has a servant’s heart. 

 

 Larry and Debbie—there is no doubt, the Evangelical Presbyterian Church, Ghana will 

truly be blessed by your presence.  And you too will be greatly enriched by the experience.  This 

feels to me like a “God thing.”  You both already have strong faith.  And I have no doubt that 

during the next three years, your faith will even continue to expand as you serve God is this 

remarkable way.  We are excited to find out what God has in store for you in this new 

adventure.  Do know that we send you forth with our blessings and prayers.   

    


